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If you are a Texas Electricity consumer, then you are in for some relief with your utility bill payment
options. Thanks to a recent announcement by a prepaid payment service provider the innovative
program is aimed at utility company clients.

When consumers each day are looking for utility bill payment solutions, it becomes important that
service providers such as PreCash innovate sufficiently to help consumers manage their Electric
Rates and their electricity bills with poise and a great deal of dignity. Quite often, impending utility
bills bring out the worst in us and we often are engaged in a juggling act that adds a lot of pressure,
discomfort and unpleasant among family members.

The new Texas electricity prepaid energy facility is indeed a powerful tool that will help many of us
consumers to work around our energy consumption wisely and a degree of comfort.

According to the program that PreCash (a payment, transaction processing service provider) has
developed, the company along with its partner ACH Payment Solutions and it subsidiary Prepaid
Energy Solutions, will accept payments from leading utilities.

This solution for Texas Electric utility company consumers is aimed at those who prefer to pay off
certain utility spending by cash, perhaps at the last minute. This will indeed help in saving on all
those late fees and will be a convenient option, where you can pay more cash, when you are likely
to use more energy during a particular month.

Additionally the location of hundreds of PreCash outlets makes it truly convenient, faster and more
planned method of paying for your utility bills each month. To become part of the program your
Electric Choice should be any of the following utility companies- â€œDirect Energy Power to Go, CPL
PrePaid Electricity, PowerHouse Prepaid Energy, Selma FlexPay Electric, Prepay Energy, APG&E.â€•
The company intends to add more utilities soon.

Next, the consumer has to register with the utility. The utility on its part too has signed up for the
program and all the consumer needs to do is to take their account to any of the PreCash merchant
participants and pay by cash.

This actually creates a win-win program for consumers as well as the utility companies. With
consumers already paying for their consumption, there is better money flow and improves the whole
process as utilities can keep approving more consumers to this prepaid services. Consumers on
their part, have a convenience option and can pay by cash and keep their energy consumption units
within a particular â€˜budget.â€™ Of course,  in the case of overconsumption, we will only have to top-up
with the more than 10,000 retail outlets.

Prepaid energy allows consumers a very powerful option of making the perfect electric choice.
Consumer awareness of the data plans these will offer will make it convenient and choose a utility
provider who will offer a good prepaid program.

About Shop Cheap Energy- Shop Cheap Energy helps consumers compare and shop electricity and
gas plans online. Find cheap electricity and gas rates from several electricity and gas providers. To
learn more please visit www.ShopCheapEnergy.com
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